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earthly delights
it’s so easy being green.
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garnier fructis pure 
clean fortifying 
shampoo
be pristine in more ways 
than one with paraben- and 
dye-free shampoo (in a 
biodegradable bottle).
$3.99, drugstore.com

obsessive compulsive 
cosmetics lip tar in 
power plant
this 100-percent vegan and 
cruelty-free lipstick/gloss 
hybrid is packed with crunchy 
ingredients like hemp and 
peppermint oils.
$18, sephora.com

bamford rose 
bath oil
calm your eco-
conscience by 
luxuriating in all-natural 
bath oil.
$76, barneys.com

yes to cucumbers 
on-the-go facial 
towelettes
these soothing towelettes 
are enriched with 
green ingredients like 
cucumbers and aloe.
$2.99, yestocarrots.com

lush emotional 
brilliance cream 
eye shadow in 
intuitive
wear your concern for 
the earth on your lids.
$18.95, lushusa.com

a perfume organic 
green perfume
smell as if you took a  
romp through a forested 
field of flowers.
$65, spiritbeautylounge.com

covergirl natureluxe 
silk foundation in 
bamboo
this lightweight base is 
enhanced with cucumber 
water, jojoba, and rose hip 
extracts to make your skin 
look as good as it feels.
$11.99, drugstore.com

physicians formula 
organic wear jumbo 
lash mascara
most of the ingredients in 
this volumizing formula are 
sourced from organic farms.
$9.95, physiciansformula.com

priti nyc nail polish 
in bells of ireland, 
love patt, and 
peporomia pixie
count the ways you’re 
being eco on your fingers.
$13.50 each, pritinyc.com

widu wooden bristle 
small oval brush in 
shamrock green
protect your locks and 
the planet with this 
pocket-sized brush made 
of sustainable wood and 
natural rubber. 
$25, spiritbeautylounge.com

80 acres verde 
hand & body wash
this luxe cleanser 
moisturizes with extra-virgin 
olive oil from the organic 
orchard at mcevoy ranch.    
$20, mcevoyranch.com

nvey eco  
concealer brush
a compostable makeup 
brush handle plus cruelty-
free (i.e. synthetic) bristles 
means you’ll be beautiful on 
the inside and out. 
$29.85, nveyeco.com


